
ARTICLES
Of tnirHilmril f the Constitution, reelUS), pnwa parsHHi w the lOjtb. Article of

the C'oolitulion.
Resolved, By tlif. Kiny, the Xoblcs and Representatives

of tlie. Hawaiian Inlands in Legislative Council assem-
bled :

Article 1. Article is herebj ameaJ&i so as to
read as follows :

The Crown is hereby permanently confirmed to IIi3
M :ijety Kaniehaiueli IV., and" to the heirs of his body
lawfully begotten. anJ to their liwfjl descenknH in a
direct line ; filling whom, the Crown shall descend to
li s Royal Highness Prince Lot Kanieliameha, the heirs
of his body lawfully begotten and their lawful descen-
dants in a direct line ; faii'iug whom, the Crown shall
descend to Her Royal Highness the Princess Victoria
Kit"i'uli K alumanu, the heirs of her bo ly lawfully
begotten and their Uwful descendants in a direct line.
The succession shall be to the senior male child and to
the heirs of his body; failing a mule child, the succession
Fh-il- l be to the senior female child and t the heirs of her
bjdy. In ct.se there is no heir as above provided, then
the successor shall be the person whom the King ond
the House of Nobles shall appoint and publicly proclaim
during the Kind's life : but should there be no such ap-
pointment and proclamation, and the throne should be-

come vacant, then the Kuhina Xui, immediately after
tiie occurring of such vacancy, shall cause a meeting 0f
Iwth Houses of the Legislature, who thall elect by joint
Lillet a successor to the throue."

Article 2. Article 3o is hereby amended so as to read
as fUluws :

44 The person of the King is inviolable and sacred ;
his Ministers are responsible; to the King belougs the
Executive power; all laws that have passed both Houses
of the legislature, for their validity shall be signed by
His Majesty and the Kuhina Xui ; ah his other official
aits shall be approved in the mode prescribed by law,
except as specially provided by this Constitution."

Auticle 3. Article "2nd is hereby amended so as to
re:id as follows :

" The King appoints the members of the House of No-
bles, who hold their seats during life (or for such a term
ofyears, uot less than five, may be prescribed by Royal
Patent), subject to the provision of Article 07th, but
their number shall not exceed thirty."

Article 4. Article 70th is hereby amended so as to
. read as follows :

The representation of the people shall be based on
the principle of equality, and shall be forever regulated
an 1 apportioned according to the lopulation, to be as-- C

rtained by the official census. Iu the year One Thous-
and Eight Hundred and Sixty-fou- r, and etery teuth ytar
thereaucr, the number ot Uepreseutatives shall be fixed
Ly the Legislature, agreeably with this and the 70th
Article.

Article 5. Article 77th is hereby amended so as to
re-i- as follows :

44 No person shall be eligible for a llepresentative of
the people who is ms..n. or an idiot, or who shall at
any time have been convicted of any infamous crime, or
unless he be a male subject or denizen of the Kingdom,
who shall hare arrived at the full age f twenty-fiv- e

years, who shall know how to read and write, who shall
understand accounts, aud who shall have resided in the
Kingdom for at least one year immediately preceding
his election, and who shall own real estate withiu the
Kingdom, unincumbered, of the value f at least two
hundred and fifty dollars, or who shall have an annual
incmne of at least two hundred and fifty dollars."

Article G. Article iviu is hereby amended so as to
read as follows :

" The Legislature may from time to time establish
such Circuit Courts as the public convenience may re-

quire ; fr each of the Circuit Courts so established one
or more Circuit Judges, not exceeding three, shall be
appointed, to hold their offices during good behavior,
subject to removal upon impeachment."

Auticle 7. Article 91 is hereby amended so as to
read as follows :

" In order that the people may not suffer from long
continuance in place of any District Justice who shall
fail of discharging the imjortaut duties of his office with
ability and fidelity, ail commissions of District Justices
fchall expire aud become void, in the term of two years
from their respective dates; and upon the expiration of
any commission, the same shall be renewed, or another
person appointed, as shall most conduce to the well-bein- g

of the Kiugdora : Provided always, that District
Justices shall be subject to removal at any time by the
Circuit Court, or by the Supreme Court, for causes par-
ticularly assigned by the Judges of the said Court in
rendering their judgment. Rut no District Justice shall
Le removed untd he thaU have notice of the charges
made against him, and an opportunity of being heard
in his defense.'"

Initiated and passed by the House of Representatives
tLis 5r.li day of August,

O. H. GULICK,
Clerk of the House of Rep's.

Majorilr Report of Committee the A tMemd-mc- uu

to the Constitution.
Hoise of Nobles. Aug. 12, 18C

Tbs undersigned, your Committee to whom wj.s re-
ferred the amendments to the Constitution p.is-e- d by
the Hon. House of Representatives, and the muend-men- ts

proposed by His Excellency the Minister for For-
eign Affairs, b g respectfully to report that they have
carefully considered the matters committed to thenx,
and now recommend to the House of Nobles to adopt
the amendments passed by the IIou- - of Representatives,
because they approve of them so f.ir as they go. And
your Committee are ot tke opinion that at this stage of
the session, wliic h they hope is near its close, it is not
xpeiicnt to take up for consideration any new amend

ments.
(Signed.) Chas. R. Lienor.

J. Ii.
P. Nauaolelca.

Minority Report or Committee Ijoa Amende
menla to the Constitution.
The undersigned, appointed as a committee by the

House of Nobles, to consider the articles of amendrueut
to the Constitution, initiated and passed by the House
of Representatives,' August o, aud also the ar
ticles of auieudjivnt presented in this House by Mr.
Wyllie, on th 128 h ultimo, have the honor to present
the following report :

The present Constitution is a failure. It does not
meet the necessities of the iople, or the wants of the
country. Experience has shown its raauifold defects,
and the repeated attempts to amend it are but the evi-

dences of universal dissatisfaction with its policy. It is
incongruous, aod in many respects absurdly incon-

sistent.
While it professes to recognize the principles of

Constitutional Monarchy, it attempts to sanctiou the
most radical ideas of Democracy. In other words, it
dovetails together two systems perfectly incongruous,
which have no sympathy with each other, and which
mut forever be at perjietunl variance.

These two systems may bs made to assimilate, but
th' ir extremes cm never work well together. There
will never be harmony ia the State," or perfect political
repose, until all these dicor Jant elements are properiy
blended and assigued to the condition they ought to oc-

cupy.
l iie Constitution of lS-- was perhaps wisely con-

ceived, but n one can ex inline its provisions without
noticing tint it isnar tided in its effects discarding the
ancient order of things, and founding upon theory a
system of govern raent which no actual Hawaiian expe-r.eu- ce

e uM pretend to justify.
Systems of government are generated, not made by

arbitrary construction. They grow up from circum-
stances of habit, of long-continu- policy, or ancient
habit or usage. The oi l Hawaiian institutions were
feu lal, or, at least, semi-feuda- l, lhey admitted none
of the Republican ideas of based upon
a full and unqualified popular representation. Here
was the grand mistake of the framers of our Constitut-
ion. They seen to have fancied that Hawaii was a
part of the American Union, and that all the laws,

and usages of the descendants of Anglo-Stxo- n

freemen were adapted to a nomadic people just emerged
from a state of barbarism.

The Constitution is very good in its way. It is most
thoroughly republican more so than the Constitutions
cf many of the American States, and quite as well
alapted (perhaps somewhat better) to California or
New York than to the Hawaiiau Kingdom.

The prerog itive of the Crown is reduced to a shadow ;
the authority of the old Chiefs is obliterated, and pr.ic-tisal- ly

the welfare of the nation is controlled unwisely
by those who biennially assemble to make lawa as rep-

resentatives of the people, elected by universal suffrage.
All this in theory, if we profess to be republicans, is

Correct. But the Government is a Mouarchy. The
institutions of the country should partake of the same
character. A Royal head and a Republican body are
wholly incongruous, just as much as the reverse wouIJ

ith all its good qualities, with the entire sum of its
excellencies, the Constitution of the kingdom needs re-

vision and thorough amendment It does not suit the
times or the character of the country, it is unfit for
t he style of institutions under which we profes to Jive.
1 lie efficiency of the Government is impaired by its
cumbrous machinery, and the dignity of the Sovereign
bora of its chiefj splendor. It is uot unjust to add thai

the prosperity of the people, the development of the na-
tional energies, and the general good are greatly re-
tarded by I he slow, uncertain, and inefficient adminis-
tration of pnblio affairs, which now necessarily exists.

The amendments proposed by the House of Repre-
sentatives are based upon correct principles, and may
generally be approved. But they do not go far enough.
They are defective in a want of extent more than in
substance.

The amendments pending in this House are minute,
well conceived, and well calculated to introduce salutary
reforms. If ia the sense of the last Article of the Con-
stitution, it be deemed desirable to submit amendments
for the consideration of the people and the action of the
next Legislature, it will be well to consider them to-

gether, and embody all their excellencies ia & siugle
proposition.

But if the Constitution be radically defective, if it
be conceded that it fails to promote the highest welfare
of the people, and of the State, there is a more direct
remedy which can lawfully be applied.

There is a gradual and tedious mode of amendment
provided by the list Article of the Constitution itself.
Formerly, when there were annual sessions of the Leg-
islature, there was no great difficulty. But now we
have biennial sessions, and four years are required to
institute even the most common r form. Fortunately
we are not restricted altogether, either legally or po-

litically, by the terms of that Article Amendments
may be adopted in the manner pointed out by it, but it
docs not follow that they must be so established.

Almost all the Americau State Constitutions provide
as ours does, for gradual revision through legislative
and popular action, yet everybody knows that conven-
tions are constantly culled to change the fundamental
laws. It is a sound political maxim that the power of
the State which confers the rights of government may
modify and regulate them so as to promote the public
interests and welfare in the highest degree. Thus, in
the United States, the people from whom all power is
immediately derived, often change the details of their
institutions.

Here, popular rights and free institutions were the
magnanimous grant of the Sovereign. The political
freedom of the subject, and the forms under which our
liberties are maintained, emanated from his unbiassel
benevolence. He gave us nationality ; he established
permanent order; he laid, by divesting himself of
power, the foundation of popular liberty.

The inference t be drawn from these considerations
is, that the Sovereign may, if iu his opini n the good
of the country requires it, iuitiate a revision of the Con
stitution without being fettered by the special firms of
amendment prescribed by its terms. He can submit of
his own will, a new fundamental law for the consider
ation of the different estates of his kingdom, or call a
convention cf those estates to devise a modification of
the existing mechanism of government. The authority
of initiation is in his hands But at the same time,
either of the other estates are privileged to offer re-
spectful suggestions.

The Legislature is in session. The chiefs and the
people are present by representation, and may easily
agree upon Some plan of action to promote the general
advantage.

It is proposed, then, on the part of the Committee,
that a commission be established, the same as in 18GT,
to review the Constitution, in view of the amendments
proposed by both Houses, revise its objectionable fea-

tures, and present the plan they :dopt fr the consid-
eration of the King, the Nobles of the kingdom, aud the
People.

The proposed amendments of the House of Represen-
tatives, aud those brought forward in this House, as
well as the Constitution itself, should be referred to
such commission, with instructions to give them a fair
and careful consideration, such as the dignity of the
subject, the interests of the people and the welfare of
the kingdom alike demand.

In vit-- of these reasons, as expressed in the forego-
ing paragraphs, the following joint resolution is re-

spectfully submitted for the consideration of the Leg-

islature :

Iir it rfuilred by the King. the S'tMs and Refreartitatire of
Vie ll'itnuum lilana, in Legixlatire Council aml(tl:
That three Commissioner he appointed, one to he chosen

by the Kins, one hy the House ot Nobles, and one by the lloue
oi" Representative, whose duty it shall he to revise the n,

unit on fir hefore the beginning of January, Irti-'t- ,

submit their anion to Ilia Majesty the King, for such consid-
eration as ia his wisdom may be deemed expedient ; that their
project of amendment to the old Constitution, or such new
Constitution as they may devise, be published by them in the
public journals for information, in the Hawaiian and English
lanri!ie, and that the same in His Majesty's discretion he
submitted for ratification or adoption to the Legislature at any
special or regular session thereof.

The foregoing are the views of your Committee. They
are submitted w ith great deference to the Nobles of the
kingdom, with the full assurance that they will be con-

sidered as having been dictated only by motives which
concern the public welfare, the perpetuity of free insti-
tutions, and the lasting rule of the dynasty of the race
of Kamehameha.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
R. C. "Wtllie.
D. L. Gregg.

August 8, 1S62.

Mr. Wyllie'w Amendment to the Connlitntion.

The undersigned respectfully submits to the early
consideration of the House of Nobles the following
amendments to the Constitution, in conformity with the
10 th Article of th it instrument

After equal in the first line, insert before the
law.' After happiness in the 4th add semicolon and
the words, nevertheless, the Executive has power to
restrain and punish, as the law may ordain, all abuses
of personal liberty tending to the dishonor of God, to
the injury of themselves, and to their fellow tubjects,
to the corruption of morals and to the depopulation of
the Kingdom.

Article 4th. After grievances' in the 4th line, add
comma and the words ' and on matters imrortant to
the freedom and purity of Christian worship, public
morals and public health.

Article ICth. After for in the 5th line, strike out
the emergency and insert all unexpected emergen-

cies of the administration. and after ' provision' in
the 7th line, add comma and for which expenditure, if
found just and necessary, a bill of indemnity shall be
granted.

Article 17th. After passed in the 2d line, add
comma and 4 nor shall any law have obligatory force
until after it shall have been duly promulgated.'

Article lKth After to in the first line, strike out
4 the laws of the land and insert such military laws
as it may please the King to decree' ; and after Legis-

lature' in the 4th line, add ' when not in actual service
the military shall be subject to the civil and municipal
laws of the land, the same as other subjects.'

Article 19th. Erase the whole article and substitute
The people have the right to elect freely the represen-

tatives of their own choice, subject however to the qual-
ifications and disqualifications prescribed in Article 78,
and to what the King and Legislature may, from time
to time enact, as experience may show just cause.

Article 25. After successors' in the 2d line, add 4 of the
blood Koval.'

Article ). Erase his Privy Council' in the 1st line, and in-

sert 4 bis Cabinet Council.
Article :W. Erase his Privy Council' in the 1st and 2d lines,

and insert 4 his Cabinet Council.
Article 30. After 4 advice' in the 1st line, erase of his Cahi-n- et

and the approvaL'
Article Ko. Erase 4 and the Kuhina Sui' in the 4th and 6th

"ine- -

Article 36. After hi' In the 2d line, add semicolon and 4 no
foreipn sovereign during peace or war, can exercise jurisdiction
of any kind, within his eminent domain, unless with his own free
consent br treaty or otherwise.'

Article 37. After 4 Kins;' in the 2d line, add comma and 4 and
recoinroendinr to the Legislature, for reward, those who may
have rendered important services to the State, or those who be-

come old and indrm in his service.
Article 3S. After 4 law' and comma and 4 and may establish

a National Bank or contract a Foreign Loan, under the guaran-

tee of the S tate, subject, however, to the conditions that the
Legislature may prescribe. The national faith is forever invio-

lable, and no just debts of the King and his Government shall
ever be repudiated.'

Article 4i After 4 realm,' add 4 But private parties may ob-

tain redresa where it is due, by petitioning the Chancellor of the

Article 49. After 4 Government' in the 2d line, add, 4 but with-

out so interfering with the Executive, and so over-rulin- g the
King's Ministers, aa to destroy their responsibility, under the
Stall and Articles of this Constitution,' and after 4 State in

the 4th line, add 4 The King presides over said Council in per-

son, or by deputy named by himself.'
Article Si After 4 special' in the 2d line, add 4 and only re-

sponsible.'
Article 54. Erase the whole article and substitute,4 Each or

them shall report to the King in writing, thirty days before the
meeting of the Legislature, on all important business of the De-

partment ander his charge, that his Majesty, in his discretion,
nav call the attention of the Legislature to it, in his speech from
the" Throne. The Minister of Finance iball present on the first
day of the meeting of the Legislature, after the delivery of his
Majety' speech, printed in the Hawaiian and English languages,
a Uudget and Bill of Appropriations complete for all the
aary wants of the Administration, as provided for in Article WO,

so as that the Honorable House of Representatives may fol.y

know and easily comprehend those wants and vote, the biennial
supplies accordingly.

Article 55 A fter 4 Nobles' add comma and 4 excepting the
MinUter of Finance, who having charge of the (local interests of

the Kingdom, shall hold a feat in the House of RepresenUtives,
with all the duties, rights, privilege, and responsibilities of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer In the British Parliament,' and then
erase 4 and they' and substitute 'the Ministers

A rtiele 59. A fter 4 islands' in the 4th line, add 4 with the rank
of General of Division, bat always aubject, as such, to the orders
of the Commander-in-Chie- f, and to the military laws and regu-

lations which the King may decree.' 1en m the aame line erase
4 and anil insert 4 they as Governors.'

Article 60. After 4 other add, 4 Each has the equal right to
recommended by the King and inspropose new laws. All laws

Ministers, shall be printed in Hawaiian and English tn wide
liues. and submitted to the Legislature on the third day after to
delivery of his Majesty's speech.'

Article CI. Erase 4 annually' in the first line and insert 4 bi"
ennially,' and erase 4 April' in the 2d line and insert 4 June.'

Article 62. After 'to' in the 1st line erase 4 said' and insert
4 the King and,' and after 4 Constitution' add 4 to the precepts of
the Christian religion, or to the ratified treaties of Ute King with
foreign nations.'

Article US After 4 through the' in the 3d line erase 4 Kuhina
Nui and Insert Minister of the Interior.

Article CS. After 'journal' add 4 each House haa the right to
publish iU proceedings, to admit reporters for the public press,
and to employ stenographers to reort the tecl.es made there-
on.'

Article 70. Erase the whole article and substitute 4 The pe-
riod of each ia limited to five weeks, that is to thirty-fiv- e davs,
but where necessary, may be prolonged at the discretion of the
King. The member of the House of Representatives shall re-
ceive no compensation by way of salary, mileage, or in any other
form, from the Treasury; but they may receive any compensa-
tion that the electors for the districts for which they are returned
may vote to them, provided the amount be raised by voluntary
contributions among themselves

Article 71. After 'pay' in the 1st line, insert 4 as Grandees
of the Kingdom,' and erase all that follows.

Article U. After life' in the id line, add 4 or br hereditary
right, according to their creation by the King, and in the third
line erase ' thirty and substitute ' twenty.

jtrucie io. Aiier " person' in the 1st line, add excepting
those of the lilood Rnyal ;' after 4 age in the 2d liue erase 4

VI years' and insert 'of 30 years, and after Kingdom' in
ou line erase - uve' and insert ten.

Articled Before 4 the House' in the first line add tChancellor of the Kingdom,' and after ' land" in the 12th lin
add I n every case of such impeachment, the party accused slial
receive a certified cony of all the charges and of the names of ail
witnesses who are to appear against him, thirty days before his
trial, and shall have the right of self defence, by attending in the
House in person, aud with any couusel that he may aiKiiut.'

Article 75. Erase the whole article and substitute 'The
House of Representatives shall be composed of one member for
every 4,000 of the inhabitants ; all electoral districts having less
than 4,UOU inhabitants shall be added to the next adjoining dis-
trict.'

Article 76. Erase the whole article and substitute 4 For Lite
electoral purposes in the preceding article, a section of the King-
dom sli ill be tnken every two years, and the said section shall be

.the basis of the election for the biennial year which next en-
sues.'

Article 77. After ' people in the 2d line, add 4 who does not
possess property of the value of one thousand dollars, or a clear
yearly income of five hundred dollars derived from some agricul-
tural, commercial, professional, literary, or mechanical occupa-
tion, who is a polygamist, who lives hy the prostitution of his
mother, wife, daughter, sister, or any other lenialc relation, who
is notorious y a habitual drunkard, atheist, cheat or swindler,
who is employed by and receives a salary of the Government,
who is the pastor of a congregation for the worship of God, the
teacher of a school ; who has charge of au hospital or dispensary,
or is iu practice as a ihysician, surgeon or apothecary,' aud al-
ter least' in the 7th line erase 4 one' and insert ' five."

Article 7S. After 4 Kingdom' in the 2d line, add 'who pos-
sess property of the value of three hundred dollars or a clear
yearly income of one hundred dollars derived from some agricul-
tural, commercial, professiunal, literary or inechaLical occupa-
tion,' and after 'of in the 3d line erase ' twenty' and insert
' twenty-on- e ; after for' in the 4th liue erase ' one and insert
' three;" after ' resided' ill the 7th line erase ' three and insert

twelve, and after that in the same line add ' no person living
under any of the disqualifications expressed in the preceding ar-
ticle,' and after 'crime' iu the iHh liue add 'in any foreign
Cnuntry ; or '

Article 79. After 4 money' in the 2d line, add 4 before they
have the obligatory force of law;' after 'bills' in the 4lh line,
add ' Nothing in this article shall ever be so construed as toex-onerat- e

the Minister of Finance from the duty of informing the
Honorable House of Representatives fully of the wants of the
Administration for every succeeding two years, before they grant
the same, as provided for in Articles 54 anil 1(MI.'

Article 81. After, in" iu the first liue, add 4 a high court of
chancery.'

Article After 4 to" in the 2d line erase ' the opinions of the
Justices of the Supreme Court' aud insert 4 the opinion iu writing
of the King's Attorney General.'

Article ttf. After 4 his in the first line insert ' Cahi uet, Privy
Council and Attorney General,' and after 4 law' add ' the King
equally appoints all other ollicers, whvther civil, judicial or mil-
itary, in all cases where a Secial law does not otherwise pro-
vide.'

Article 90. After 4 islands' add 4 subject however to the ap-
proval of the Minister of the Interior; and it shall be lawful for
the Governors so to appoint Justices of the Peace.'

Article 91. After 'justice' in the 2d,4 justices' in the 4th and
li ami 'justice' in the 1 1th lines. Insert ' or Justices of the
Peace.

Article 92. After 'judgment' in the 3d line add ' or may have
a private interest or spite."

Article 99. After 'whatever' in the 3d line add 4 without
special permission of the King.'

Article 100. After 4 annually' in the Cth line add 4 so that
they may readily and intelligently consider the wants of the
Administration, and grant the biennial supplies asked for by the
iSovereign. It shall be the duty of the Minister of Finance in all
cases where the necessary wants of the Government are likely to
exceed the revenue, to prvpose to the Legislature the new taxes
or other means of supplying that deficiency, and in all cases
where the revenue is likely to exceed the expenditure, to propose
the reduction or repeal of what taxes may be most burdensome
upon the people."

The numeration of the articles following the 42d is to be chang-
ed, so as that they may follow in consecutive order; aud the
Preamble to be altered so as to apply to the amended Constitu-
tion. (Signed.) K. C. Wtllie.

Foreign Office, 25th July, itC.

5SPEC1AL NOTICE!
TIIK I'MIEItSKiVED

begs respectfully to inform the
public, that, in connection with
his other business, he will here-
after carry on the

Wheelwright
BUSINESS I

In all its various branches, and
requests a share of public patronage.

All work guaranteed. Prices to suit the times.
15 tf M at. DUXCAX.

FOE SALEl
TIIK nrnl and l'ommdiafi Dwelling

IIOl'.K situated on Here tan ia street, and occunied bv the
undersigned.

Being about to leave the Kingdom, the property will be dis
posed of on reasonable terms.

Title Fee Simple-- Apply to
15 3t MRS. C. CO IT.

For Sale or Lease!
TIIK HOI SE AXO 7LOT OY TIIE KTfc

iiillL corner of Beretauia and Punch Bowl Street. jUL
The house contains 7 good Rooms, outhouses all complete.

Water laid on. The house is suitable for a large family.
14 tf Apply to S'A.M. SAVIDGE.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY !

KING STREET,
Next door to H. Dimond & Son.
T-HF- . UNDERSIGNED HAVING KECEIVEII
1 his NF.IV PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS has entirely

refitted and renovated the Rooms formerly ccupied hy II.
Stangenwald, M. I. (more recently by Mr. G. Durand), and
hopes, by strict attention to the tastes and fancies of his cus-
tomer, to receive a share of the public patronatre.

The Ctrtf de f'utite in either plain or fancy styles, put up
neatly aud with dispatch. .

J. W. KING,
14 2m King street, next door to 11. Dimond k on.

Proposals Wanted !

THE UiMtrrktsnect, In Ix hnlf of the Honolulu
Manufacturing and Refining .'o., will receive propos-

als lr furnishing the said Company with Firewood, at the
rate of 15 cords per week, delivered on the premises, or the
w harf adjoining the old Custom House in Honolulu.

Proposals for :nuller quantities weekly will also he received,
hut all roposals must specify the kind of wood which it is in-

tended to furnish, and the number of weeks they will under-
take to supply it, and be presented on or before the 15th of Au-

gust next. I. IIARTLETT,
Treasurer H. f. M. Sl R. Co.

rpHE lr tdrraiSMrd fanving brn daily nppoinl- -
1 ed F.xecutor of the will of Koltert W. Holt, would hereby no-

tify all persons having claims against this estate to present the
same, aud all persons iudebted to the estate will please make
immediate payuie .L.

W. A. ALDRICII,
Executor of the Will of Robert W. Holt.

Honolulu, August 1, l?62 14 31

WANTED!
for n manslh mr I wo. at FnrnixhrdSHORTLY, near Honolulu, containing a parlor and dining-roo-

and not less than three bedrooms.
Apply to W. L. GREEN.

Honolulu, July 25th, 16C2, 13-t- f

Co-Partners- hip Notiec.
II. A. P. CARTER haul thla day beenMR. as a partner ia our House.

C.I1REWER & Co.
Honolulu, July 1, 1862. 12-3-

TIIOS. G. TIIKUM
Stencil Cutter, Copyist and Orni-ment- al

Foil Lettcrer.
12 Fort aire! ppoaile the Odd Fellowa Hnll.

NOTICE.
Bnaineaa for which at Power of AllorsteyTHE granted by me on the 10th of May, I8.9, to Alex. J.

Cartwright, Ksq., having been concluded. I hereby rcvake said
power, and from this day declare it to be null and void.

DAN'L QCI5LAN.
Honolulu, Aug. T, 1862. 15 tf

SUPREME COURT, f.

Is Pbobit
th matter of Vie Ednt" 1

of Lul'iivilii, of La- - V

hiiimi, tfecird. J

Application havlnjr been made to the1)Ht)PER Robertson, Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, by A. Kolola and J. W. Austin, Esq., guardian ad litem
of Kahekili, a minor son of the said deceased and ot the said A.
Kalola, for permission to sell the land of Pouhala, in the district
of Kw, island of Oabu : Notice is hereby given to all persons
whom it may concern, that the 19th day of August instant, at
oine o'clock in the forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for
hearing said application, and all objections that may be offered
thereto, at the Court House in the city of Honolulu.

JXO. K. BARNARD, Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Aug. 5,1:62. 15-2- t

ROUND VOLUMES.
T0LUME3 Or THE "POLYNESIAN" FOR 18S9-- 0

BOUND XVI) for tale at Uus Office. Price $6.

COMMERCIAL.
fit I OA Y, ATGCST 15, IS62.

The clipper ship Southern Cro arrived on Saturday last, 13
days from San Francisco, bringing papers from that port of the
27th ulL From commercial reports we gather the following, as
received by telegraph on the evening of the 26th :

Gold declining in value, and quoted in Sew York the evening
of the 55th at 144" per cent, premium, while many classes of
goods were still advancing ; and by telegraph from Eastern house
to their California correspondents, directing them to withdraw
their goods from market rather than dispose of them at anything
like rates ruling then. They say, however, that tariff changes
havwnuch to do with it. A large amount of money lately float-Iapfio- ut

is being withdrawn from circulation, and ii being awal-- !
up iu customs for duties on goods upon which new and

tariffs were levied on the 1st.

In domestic trade we have but little to notice.
SUGAR Sales of small lots ofbestgrales for shipment at 7

RICE About IU0 tons of Paddy and hulled rice goes forward
per Comet. We notice the hulling machine of Col. Prendergast,
adjoining the Foundry, is iu successful operation, turning out
daily about 3,iXmi pounds of well cleaned rice.

PI" IX No sales to report. About 300 bales goes forward per
Cornet on producer's account.

COFFEE tock small, aud limited to local trade. Held at 20

cents for parcels.
FUNGUS But little in market. Shipment or some 30,000 lbs.

per Southern Crown. Ifeld a: S.Hj'c.

HIDES Cometition amongst purchasers have advanced rates
to lie.

SKINS Large, 4llc ; small. 30c.

In general merchandise, we quote all kinds of Cotton Goods at
an advance ; Cordage is in great uYmand at advanced rates .
Tar, 25 $30 bbl.; Pitch, $ j ; Cotton Duck, from 60cai5c'
per yard ; Tobacco is tobacco, and likely to be for some time to
come. We quote the following from llunt't MrrcJianVf Maga-
zine for June :

44 The exports of tobacco from New York for four months of
the current year have fallen off from two and a quarter million
of pounds to less than of a million as compared with
the two preceding years, and fir the reason the Tobacco is not to
be had in the country. Since the rebellion commenced not one
box of manufactured Tobacco has arrived in New York from
Virginia, and it is now over a year since any addition has been
made to New York stocks, while the consumption has been going
on throughout the country as usual. To tins we only add that
the stocks here are considered light white prices are daily ad-
vancing."

The Comet sails with a full freight, consisting of
sugar, paddy, pulu. hides and skins.

The k'utliUrn, for Victoria, will sail in about a week, taking
molasses, snar, rice and pulu.

EXL'HAliE-O- u New York and lloston, par; payable in cur.
rency on San Francisco, at 1 per cent, premium.

P)ast5 of tf)c JVluon in August, lSo2

d h m d h m
First Quarter t G 25 A Last Quarter... 16 II 16 A
Full moon 9 11 ii MjNcw Moon J24 II 09 A

POLYNESIAN
MARINE JOURNAL

PORT OF HONOLULU.
AIlltlVED.

Aug 9 Haw stmr Kilauea, Herrill, fm Kona, Maul, Ac, with
2lilii oranges, i;j hhls potatoes, JXi tn fungus, 10 head
of cattle, ISO hides, ."il goat skins, I hx honey, I keg
butler, llpkgshcef, IJ hogs, 2 sheep, lot of furni-
ture, ice, i horses, 3 bags sugar, 7 pkg grapes, $150
specie, large lot natv prod, l.t cabin and 60 dk pass

!law sch Halara, fin ports on K Maui, with 9 pass.
Haw srh Nettie Merrill, llorres, fm llilo, with 46 bales

pulu, 2 bags fungti, 5 hides, I tons paddy. 2 horses,
natv prod generally, 1 cthin and 40 deck passengers.

Am cl h Southern Cross, Howes, 'J ',1 tons, 14 days fm
San Francisco, eu route for Hongkong; anchored out-
side for freight. Sailed same evening.

10 Haw sip Kmiiia, It illy Rye, fm Koolau,with 5tns paddy
11 Haw sch Kamehameha IV, Morse, fm ports on Kauai,

with 12 rds wood, 12 hide9, 4 hogs and 4 pass.
Haw sch Hannah, Autone. from llilo, with 12 bale

pulu, 1:1 hags fungus, 5 hides, 1 goat skins, 2 bogs, I
cabin and s deck passengers-Ha-

sch Knnna Kooke, Wetherliee, fm Kahului, with a
small freight, 3 cabin and 14 deck passengers.

12 Haw sloop Kxpress, fm Molokai, with 4 passengers.
Haw sch Muikeiki, Napela, from Kahului, with cargo of

wheat.
14 Haw sch Kekatilunhi, Henry, fm Kona and Kau.with Tl

hags pulu, I IV7 goat skins. 2 pkgs honey, 5 cds wood,
16 bags fungus.-J'- i bags coffees1"! cocoanuts, 19 hides,
ft 4)0 oranges, loo pine apples, bananas, citrons, sugar
Cane, ami other natv produce, 1 cabin and 30 dk pass.

15 Haw sch Warwick, John Hull, fin Molokai, with sheep,
fungus, hogs, natv prod generally and 9 passengers.

Haw sch Kamoi, fm Kahului, with cargo of
wheat, 6 cabin and HI deck passengers.

Haw sch d, Pahukula, fm ports on Kauai, with
firewood, natv prod and 3 passengers.

Haw sch Halava, fm K Maui, with natv prod and 5 pass.
10 Haw stmr Kilanea, Herrill, from Kona, Lahaina and

interiueili-jM.rt- s. u itli 2 horses, 9 bullock. 1 mule,
35 shee'JyNioes, 2 bass tungun. 162 hags potatoes,
6 box y5y"e' 2 rolls skins, I hide, 900 oranges, 1

sad' xLii bags paddy, 10 kegs sugar, 8 bags sugar,
1 lH4rgrapes,50 turkeys, 2 axletrers. 1 cart tongue,
5 hhls molas-.es- , .$"50 in specie, lot native produce,
cocoanuts, bananas, and beef, pork, eiri cabin
and lot! deck pass. aSs4

fif Haw sch Maria. Crane, fm Kauai, arrived at 5,V P 31,

and without touching, sailed immediately for Lahaina,

Aug 9 Am sch Ann Eliza, for San Francisco.
Haw sch Maria, for Nawiliwili and Hanalei.

11 Haw stmr Kilauea, for Lahaina, Kona and intermediate
ports.

12 Haw sloop Umily. Harry, for Molokai.
Haw sch Kalama, Clark, for ports on Kauai.
Haw sch Nettie Merrill, fr Lahaina aud llilo.
Haw sch Hannah, for llilo.

13 Haw sch Muikeiki, for Kahului.
Haw sch Jeannette, for Maliko.
Haw sloop Kxpress, for Molokai.
Haw sch Kamehameha IV., for Hanalei.

15 Haw sch Kinma Itooke, Wetherbee, for Hanalei.

MA II K I Kl).

On the 9th inst., at the resilience of Henry J. II. Holdsworth,
Esq., by the Rev. S. C. Damon, Mr. Alfkkd Chutkk, of San
Francisco, to MikT, widow of tiie late Captain Joseph Moore, of
Sydnev.

At "tVailukn. Maui, July 19th, by Rev. W. P. Alexander, Mr.
Wm. Hivkns to Miss I. rev tiorLP.

POLT OF LAHAINA.

A I (HIVED.
Aug 13 Am sch J II Ford. Pinney. 273 Ions, 20 days from Port

Townsend, en route fur China ; touched lor supplies.

TURNER. MARSH & OSGOOD.

(SUCCESSORS TO C. O. TURNER k CO.,)

IKPOKTERS & JOBBERS OF

wim:s fc LIQUORS !

S. E. CORNER OF
FRONT AND SACRAMENTO STS.,

San Francisco.
15 Cm

J. L. TAG GAUD & Co.,
HEALERS IS

GKOCERIES, PROVISIONS, etc.
NO. 220 FRONT STREET,

Between California and Sacramento,

SAN FRANCISCO
15 6m

ALDRiCH, WALKER & CO.
Ilavu just received per bark

FOLLOWING GOODS, which mIU beTIIK of at a small advance :

Bleached cottons.
Hickory stripe.

White blankets,
lllue blankets,

pails,
Saleralus in 12-I- b boxes,

Hamblin k Baker's oysters,
California lime,

Turpentine,
Grey flannel shirts,

Reefins jackets,
Hickory shirt.

Redwood dressed sidin? (superior article!,
13 il M redwood shinjrles (superior article.)

Copyiii??.
U the time to have all kind of Moales copied t also, all kinds of Leal Document, etc., by

TII..J .! . T1IUITU...IIVC Ii 1. u ,
12 Fort street, opposite the Odd Fellow Hall.

ILLS AXD ACCOUXTS made ont byB THOS. G. THRUM,
12 Fort street, opposite the Odd Fellow Hall.

Children's Shoes !

X great Variety and Style, well made. For sale
L by 33 Vos U0LTJ4 HEUCK.

Auctions.
BY J. II. COLE.

GENERAL SALE!
On TUESDAY NEXT, August 19th,

az u u ouock, A. JVI.,
At Sale Rooms, will be sold

MERCHANDISE !
And a great variety of

XT HNTJD :EL IES!poiilH i
OF

; sc..

On Saturday, Aug. 23d,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, M

The undersigned wiil sell at Public Auction, at his Sale Boom,
the following property :

IiEASE OP CITY MARKET, together with all the
Tools and fixtures thereto belonging.

LEASE OP SLAUGHTER HOUSE A LOT on
Waikiki Mains.

BUTCHER'S SHOP & LEASE, at Fish Market, for-

merly occupied by Kaludolio.
Together with TWO WAGONS, HORSE, HARNESS, Ac. ke.

(W full particulars of all which may be had on application
to the undersigned.

II St J. II. COLE.

REAL !

AT AUCTION!
JXd to be sold at n n--

p 7 lie Auction (of which due notice will aS?2ifcwir
' Ksft lie civeii), unlco therwie disposed

jiiJjiRyiC; of hy private Ci.ntrait, the House
and Lot at preitnt occupied b Mrs.

Coit, situated on lierelauia street, nearly opjtoMte the American
Legation.

The houe has been newly shiiiuted, and the lot has a frontage
of 40 feet, and is ll0 feet in depth, with water from the Gov-
ernment pipes laid on.

JjT Title Fee
At the same time will be sold, the Household Furniture, con-

sisting in part of Bureau, Sideboard. Dining Table, Hcdsteads,
Settee, Looking Olanses, Rocking Chairs. Cane Seat Chairs, Iron
Uedstead, Uath Tub, Meat Safe, Stores, ie.

Mil mm MARKET !

Choice Meats and Low Prices!
I'XDERSICNED are now anpplying

their customers with the very best Meat raised on the Is-

lands, at the fellowing low rstes :

Beef, per Tf 4 cents.
Veal, 44 8 44

Mutton, " 9 44

Pork, 8 44

Sausages. 44 20 44

Every endeavor will be made by us to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor us with their patronage.

D. Ii. VIDA k CO;
15 2m Nuuanu street, above Hotel street.

BOOK-BINDIN- G !

Mr. GEO. W. VOLLUM,
OP SAM FRANC ISCO. HAS TAKEXIATK of the Bindery, and is prepared to execute ail or-

ders for Binding

Pamphlets,
Illustrated Newspapers,

agazines,
Music.
Old Books, &c, &c.

Particular attention paid to old and choice Books.
Mr. V. having had many year exierience in g in
all its branches, hopes to receive a share of the business required
in Honolulu.

Orders from the other island-)- , should be accompanied with
particular directions, as to the style ; and if tiie work is to
match volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be
sent with the job.

Orders may be left at the Book Store of II. M. Whitney.
15 am

Xxgs1i Crroccrics 2

IT HO U SI FRANCISCO 1

NEW LAYER RAISINS, la 1.2 Si 1- -1 Wzr;
Fresh Maccaroni ;

44 Vermicelli;
44 Ground pepper, in glass;
" 44ral.mul,ird,
44 French mustard, 44

44 Zante currant;
44 Cat. lard, in IH-t- b tins;
44 Mackerel, Xo. 1, in kits;
44 Picnic crackers;
44 Wafer bread;
44 Jenny Lind cakes;
' Cream tartar, in bulk;
44 11. k B.'g oysters;

For sale by 13 1m SAM. SAVIDGE,

TERV CHOICE WESTPHALIA HAMS;
44 44 Billings' Hams;

Boston
For sale by 13 ltnj SAM. SAVIDGE.

mTItKSIUUE HAMS, a fair article, will be sold
J. CHEAT, by

13 1m SAM. SAVIDGE.

NEW TEAS! NEW TEAS !
RECEIVED FROM CHINAJIST

Very choice Oolong Tea, 4-- boxes;

Superior Ooloog Tea, h 44

m " 10 lb 44

44 Basket Tea. 1 Th 44

Catties Breakfast Congou, 3J-I- 44

Very choice Japanese Tea, uncolored;
fiond Medium Tea, 3o-I- b 44

Fair 44 8i)-t- J 44

Mixed Tea, of the choicest kinds, in quantities to suit pur
chasers. For sale by

ia Im SAM. SAVIDGE.

From Steam Flour Mill !
FLOl It, No, 1, In 50. S3, VtX;

. 44 44 No. 2. in Si. 25. 12V:
44 Graham Flour, 44 50, 2. I2;
44 Corn Meal. 44 .Vt,25, I2t;
44 Crack'd W heat, 44 S, 25, 12;
44 Corn, 44 5. 25, 12.1;

Chicken Feed, in 50-- S bags;
liran. 4 50 44

Wheat. 44 50
For sale by

13 1m SAM. SAVIDGE.

TOMATO CATSUP, QT. BOTTLES !

PURE VINEGAR, " "

MADE FROM BANANAS.
ftplIB ABOVE ARE MADE MY MRS. MORRIS,
1 Kahili, and warranted pure, and better than any imported.

Each bottle is labelled with the maker's name.
For sale by

13 Im SAM. SAVIDGE, Fort Street.

Just Received per " Kilauea !"
THRESH MOUNTAIN POTATOES;
JL For sale by

13 Ira SAM. PAVIDGE.

Notice! Notice! Notice!

S50 REWARD!
FIFTY' DOLLARS Reward will be paid to any

giviag such information a will lead to the convic-
tion f the owner or owners of tke rfoc that destroyed a larga
a umber of sheep at Kohaia, belonging to ihe Waiiuea Grazing
and Agricultural Company; and any person found trespassiag
noon any of the pili lands from Patiinahina to Lanialoloa, N.
Kohaia, or anon any of the lands of said Company, will be
prosecuted. All does found upon any of our sbeep mas will
be poisoned or shot, and any cattle, horses, sheep or goat wilj
be treated as est rays, and the owners (tied accordiag to law.
All persons having stock of any kind upoa any of the Compa-
ny's lands, will have permission to remove the same uptil Au-
gust 1, 18n2, after which date all stock will b held, asestray.

aid permission must be in writing and signed hy ihe Mana-
ger ol tbe Company. FRANCIrt STEXCEK,

Maaager W. G. and A. Co.
. Puuloa, Hawaii, July 14, 1867. 12 3m

EST TLI YERPfHIL YE1 lillV YD WHITEJ3 Marine Soap. r sale by
i tf Ii. IIACKFELD k CO. .

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE!
ON WJDNESDAT NEXT, 20th INST.,

At lO 0'CIck A. Mat Sales R,WW be sold

General Merchandise
4

And a great variety of

--ALSO
At 12 O'Clock, Noon,

50 31. MAMLA CIGARS.

Shipping.

Wilcox. Richards 8c Co.,
Ship Chandlers dt Commission EXerchants,

Dealer in General Jferekandue.
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of Merchandise, for

the supply of Whalers aud Merchant vessel.

AGENTS FOR THE

EMI DISFATCH III! C! PACKETS

jfft BETWEEN

Honolulu and San Francisco !

Bark "COMET," Capt. Jas. Smith.
" "SPEEDWELL." Capt. John Paty,
" "YANKEE," Capt. G. M. Claxton.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rate.
All the above vessels have superior accommodations for Pas-

sengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Throuph Hills Lading will be given at HonoraJa, tor mer-

chandise to New York or lloston, the freight being reshipped at
an Francisco, on board first class clippers, without extra ex-

pense to shippers.
Shipiers can also procure at Boston or New York, through

I'ilN Lading, for freight shipped via fan Francisco, of Messrs.
(liiMen A Williams, Uoston, and Messrs. W. M. Coleman k Co.,
New York. Messrs. McKuer Merrill, Agent for Regular Dis-
patch Line at San Francisco. 8& tf

REGULAR DISPATCH LIUE

SAN FRANCISCO!
THE CLIPI'EK BARK

COMET!
JAMES SMITH, MASTER,

WILL SAIL THIS DAYp
For Freight or Passage, apply to

WILCOX, RICHARDS k CO., Agents of
IS Regular Dispatch Line of Packet.

REGULAR PACKET
KOLOA, NAWILIWILI AND

WAIMEA!IHE VEIL XXOtT.Y &CHOOXER

KALAMA ! m
Will run regularly to the above ports. For freight or passage

(which will be taken, at lowest rates) apply to
P. MOLTEJfO,

15 tf At Thos. King' office, foot of Nuuanu street

For VICTORIA, V. I.
THE Hawaiian bark

KATHLEEN ! &.
L. MARCH ANT, Master,

Will commence receiving freight on Wednesday next, and
Will have Inimedlatt dlapatch for tbe above port.

Insurance guaranteed. Apply to
7tt ALDRICH, WALKER at CO.

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

13 Fiit Squall.

Represent average
hooting at 00 yard,

with

ELEY'S
"Hi '' -r- H-4-- BEST

( : ; (

l:UUUiil:'M:!iiiTff ENFIELDntirirr::.ii.:ii CAITSIDCES.

Eley's Ammunition
OF EYEBY DESCRIPTION

For Sporting or Military Purposes.
BI.K Watrrpreef Cralrnl Fir4 Cap,DOI Wadding to prevent the leading of Gun, Wire t'art-n-lg-es

for killing game, c., at long distances. Breech Loading
Cartridge Caes of superior quality for Guns and Rifles.

Cotractar$ to the War Departmentfar Small Arm' Ammunition.
Jacob's Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cap for Colt', Ad-

ams', and other Revolver.
Enfield' Ammunition, aixt liaJl Cartridge)

for Wlntworth and Henry' Rifle, also for Westley Richard',
Terry's, Wilson's, Prince's and other Breech Loader.

Bullets of uniform iceight nuule btf conypretion from Soft
Refined Leait.

FT FT BEOS., Gray'g-Lnn-Eo-ai London, W. C
12 y far-- WHOLESALE ONLY.

BELCHERS & GO.

HAVE JIST RECEIVED
PER BRITISH STEAMER

J) ALES Pink ami Yellow Print ;

Bales checked prints.
Bales purple print,

Bale fan y print.
Bale printed regatta shirt,

Bale hickory shirt.
Bale printed shirt.

Bales pink shirts,
Bales white cotton shirts,

Bales'denim'frock and pant.
Bale white.shirting.

Bale black and blue Orleaqi,
Case Victoria lawns.

Case whit moleskin,
Case oottoa, velvet,

Case cotton pant (tuff,
Cases black and white linen thready

Flat pointed (pike,
French, nail

in candle,
WlndowfglaM,

21 tf Zinc, fcc., Ac

iVotiee to Sugar Planters!

TUB nDERSIGSED, AGEVT FOR D. IU,
having lately received plans and pecic- -

tioo Of .

SUGAR MACHINERY,
well adapted to the want of Planter on the Island, jrooldj
respectfully call the attention of all in want of new Machinery,
to the same, as he i confident that he can supply all deaoanda,
and at price which will place Saar Work within reach of all.

All Machinery and article ordered through him, will be guar-
anteed ann warranted of the very best quality, and liaving ar
rangements to telegraph orders from San rrancisco Eastward,
they will be filled in the shortest possible time, under Mr. Weston'
own soperrtsiao. Term of payment made easy.

ftU I. BARTLETT. J


